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TO BE SOLD THURSDAY 30TH AUGUST
TOYS – 10AM START
Lots 1 – 278
1
2
3

4
5
6
7

8
9

10

11
12

13

14

15

16
17
18
19
20
21
22

Childrens volumes including Enid Blyton firsts, tea
and postcards etc (two boxes)
£20-30*
Various bears and soft toys (two boxes) £20-40*
Boxed Corgi Routemaster buses, 469 Buy Before
You Fly, red Oxo, TDK, Manchester United, Lion
Bar red, Lion Bar green, Oxo red and white,
Blackpool Pleasure Beach, Pentel, Aero plus 476
British Telecom (3) plus 477 Busby bus £20-40*
Various unboxed die cast models, Lledo,
Matchbox etc
£20-30*
A Star Wars Return of the Jedi Scout Walker
vehicle, Rancor Monster
£50-70*
R2D2, C-P30, Luke Skywalker (Jedi Knight outfit
x 2), Obi-wan and Luke Skywalker
£40-60*
Dengar, X2, Rebel Commander, Lando Calrissian,
Bib Fortuna, Rebel soldier, The Emperor, Death
Squad Commander, Bespin guard and Dengar
£30-50*
Boba Fett x 2
£30-50*
Hans Solo (Hoth outfit), Rebel Commando, Hans
Solo, Lando Carlrissian, General Madine,
Chewbacca, Princess Leia Organa
£30-50*
Speeder bike, Endor Forest Ranger, Taun Taun,
Hoth Wampa, accessories, lase cannon (no disc)
and poster
£30-50*
Max Rebo band including stage
£30-50*
Weequay, Nien Nunb, 2 x 4-com, Emporers Royal
guard, Chief Chirpa, Nikto, Admiral Ackbar and
Sand People
£30-50*
Death Star droid, At-at driver, IG-88, 2-IB, biker
scout, Imperial Tie Fighter pilot, Storm Trooper
and 8D8 droid
£30-50*
Logray, Squidhead, Zuckuss, Walrus man,
Ree-yees, Gamorrean, guard x 2 and Klaatu
£20-40*
A Star Wars Return of the Jedi Slave I (Boba Fetts
spaceship) plus an Imperial Troop transporter
£30-50*
A Victorian head doll in period clothing
(for restoration)
£50-70*
Two cat prints plus two others
£20-30*
Boxed Britains 9402 State Open Road Landau
with figures and horses
£50-70*
A Victorian toy box containing wax head and
porcelain pop up dolls
£50-70*
Hornby Railways Intercity 125 and APT sets
£30-50*
Various boxed and unboxed Hornby 0 gauge track
and points
£20-40*
A boxed Hornby 0 gauge TS413 mixed goods set,
0-4-0 loco, Shell Motor Spirit wagon, N.E. brake
van, open truck and a cattle wagon
£50-70*

23

24
25
26

27
28

29

30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38

39
40
41
42
43
44
45

46
47
48

A boxed Hornby 0 gauge RS684 trolley wagon,
RS713 flat truck with container, W604 No.1
wagon, RS701 No.0 milk traffic van, RS691 barrel
wagon and RS640 cement wagon, Blue Circle
Portland Cement
£60-80*
Four boxed Hornby 0 gauge C552 M1/2 Pullman
coaches
£30-40*
A boxed Hornby 0 gauge 4-4-2 LNER loco
No.5154 (no box lid)
£40-60*
A boxed Hornby 0 gauge 4-4-2 LMS loco and
tender 6100 Royal Scot (one broken driving wheel
and missing box base)
£70-100*
Mainly boxed Hornby Railways coaches and
goods wagons
£30-40*
Boxed Hornby Railways R053 B12 loco
Manchester United, 0-6-0 tank loco GWR 8751
and unboxed 46201 Princess Elizabeth
£40-60*
Box Hornby Railways station buildings, viaduct,
tunnel, track, controllers and literature etc
(three boxes)
£30-50*
A boxed Wrenn 00/HO W2204 0-6-0 tank 2679
LMS Maroon
£30-50*
A boxed Trix Twin railway set 0-0 gauge LMS
£40-60*
A boxed Hornby No.1 level crossing, wayside halt,
signals etc
£30-50*
A Hornby 0-4-0 loco 2810 and LNER 5097 tender,
cable drum truck plus three buffer stops £30-40*
Various boxed and unboxed rolling stock, Wrenn,
Bachmann etc
£30-40*
Toys and games to include tin plate drumming
rabbit, articulated wooden snakes etc
£20-40*
Various dolls, bear and a clockwork loco
(as found)
£20-40*
Dinky Motocart in 562 dumper truck box £20-30*
A boxed Bassett Lowke 3301 Princess Elizabeth
loco and tender, No.2265
£80-120*

Coloured lantern slides including Transvaal war,
three boxed Mickey Mouse etc
£50-70*
Boxed Hornby Railways R696 Inter City 225 set
£30-40*
A boxed Gund Bartons Creek Victoria bear 86021
£20-40*
A boxed Corgi M5310 The Saints Jaguar XJS
£20-40*
A boxed Hornby Railways R2017 Manchester
United train pack
£40-60*
Subbuteo items including twelve teams etc
£40-60*
Boxed Triang Railways T T gauge 4082 Windsor
Castle, boxed and unboxed rolling stock and tank
loco 47607
£40-60*
A boxed Hornby Railways R2054 BR A3 Flying
Scotsman loco 60103
£30-40*
A boxed Hornby Railways R2085 GWR County of
Worcester loco 1029
£30-40*
Triang Railways station accessories etc £20-30*

*THIS LOT IS SUBJECT TO 17% COMMISSION PLUS VAT. PLEASE READ OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

49
50
51

52

Boxed Subbuteo F.C. Basel Switzerland team
(two figures as found)
£20-30*
Two wooden model galleons
£20-40*
A wooden 0 gauge double engine shed, road
bridge and wayside halt plus a girder bridge and
rails
£40-60*
Two Japanese tin battery operated Charley
Weaver bar tenders
£30-40*

73
74
75
76
77

78
79
80

81
53
54

55

56
57
58

59
60

A boxed Hornby Railways R583 industrial freight
set
£20-40*
Boxed Hornby Railway accessories No.2 milk
cans and truck plus No.3 railway passengers
£40-60*
A boxed Bassett Lowke 2577 0 gauge LNER
coach, brake van plus an unboxed LMS open
wagon
£50-70*
An iron overland circus, two horses, three riders
and a cage containing a bear
£30-50*
A set of pool balls, various others plus a box of
Dunlop golf balls
£20-40*
Boxed Hornby 0 gauge rolling stock, W603 wagon
(2), RS699 fish van, RS687 caboose, RS689 box
car and RS661 crane truck
£60-80*
A boxed Kawai Tokyo 2-6-0 loco C5612 £20-40*
A boxed Wrenn S.R. West Country W2276X/5P
5 pole loco 21C101 Exeter
£200-300*

82
83
84

85
86
87
88
89
90

A dolls house and furniture
£20-30*
A boxed Action Man maxi copter plus a stealth jet
£30-40*
Two boxes of games and toys
£20-40*
A boxed Action Man L.S.V. plus Moonraker
£30-40*
Childrens volumes including 1928 Boys Own
annual, Ladybird, Lawson Wood etc (two boxes)
£20-30*
Various volumes on Teddy bears including Peter
Bull signed copy (two boxes)
£30-40*
Various Trix Twin track, controllers etc
£20-40*
A boxed Action Man snow board raider, sky diver,
bowman, battle dodge and space commando
£30-40*
A boxed Action Man sniper, canoe, jet pilot, scuba
diver, special forces, roller extreme plus a case of
loose accessories
£30-40*
A dolls house, dolls house kit plus a metal folding
cot
£20-40*
Triang 404 Ocean Cabin Racing Yacht plus a box
of plastic toys
£20-40*
An 0 gauge 0-4-0 loco, No. 1041
£80-120*

Two mohair bears, three tins and a figurine
£20-30*
Plastic toys to include boxed Jurassic Park dino
snare dirt bike and ground tracker
£30-40*
A wooden water mill model
£20-40*
Unboxed die cast models including two Dinky
racing cars
£20-30*
A German vertical steam engine
£70-90*
Toys to include Matchbox K39 Simon Snorkel Fire
Engine
£20-30*
Triang loco, rolling stock etc
£30-40*
A boxed Hornby Dublo EDG 18 2-6-4 tank goods
train set plus various rails etc (two boxes) £40-60*
A boxed Dinky 622 10 ton Army truck plus
unboxed models
£20-40*
Various miniature porcelain and other dolls plus
heads
£30-50*
Celluloid and other dolls
£30-40*
A metal and wooden horse trike
£40-60*

91
A boxed Bachmann 31-900A 5700 class 0-6-0
92
loco 7702
£20-40*
62
Three Deans Rag Book Mickey Mouse's, one
93
large and two small
£70-100*
63
Various childrens and other china (three boxes)
94
£30-40*
64
Various volumes of Beatrix Potter
£30-50*
95
65
Various soft bears, monkeys etc including Gund,
96
Hermann, Plumley, Becky Wheeler and
Merrythought
£40-60*
66
A Lledo 1907 Brooklands set, boxed and unboxed
models plus Laurel and Hardy comics
£30-40*
67
A boxed Steiff Rolly Polly rabbit, unboxed 028205
Winter 18 bear, a brown mohair bear, panda and
mole
£60-80*
68
A tin plate viewer with Johnsons of Hendon Walt
Disney film strips
£20-40*
69
A felt clad rocking horse
£20-40*
97
Boxed space and aviation toys including Corgi
70
A boxed Action Man polar mission, missile bike
1000 Years of Flight
£30-50*
and scuba ski
£30-40*
98
Carded Matchbox Thunderbirds, Hot Wheels
71
A box of mixed board games
£20-30*
space action packs etc
£20-40*
72
Various 0 and 00 gauge track (three boxes)
99
Various boxed models, Matchbox, Oxford etc
£20-40*
£20-40*
*THIS LOT IS SUBJECT TO 17% COMMISSION PLUS VAT. PLEASE READ OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS.
61

100
101
102
103
104
105
106

107

Various boxed models, Corgi Trackside, Classix
etc (two trays)
£40-60*
Various boxed models, Corgi, Oxford etc
(two trays)
£40-60*
Various boxed models, Oxford etc
£20-30*
A large quantity of boxed and unboxed models,
Days Gone, Lledo etc
£30-50*
Boxed models to include Corgi, Matchbox, Atlas
Eddie Stobart etc
£30-40*
A fabric and wooden rocking horse
£30-40*
Tin plate ride on racing car plus a metal rocking
horse
£20-40*

128
129
130

131
132

Hornby 0 gauge 0-4-0 tank loco 82011
£20-40*
Hornby 0 gauge 0-4-0 tank loco LMS 2270
£20-40*
Hornby 0 gauge 4-4-2 loco LNER 1784
£60-80*

Four post WWII sheepskin bears
£20-40*
Deans Rag book centenary bear 1903-2003 plus
a Collectors Club bear 71/500
£50-70*

Various Tomy and other plastic locos plus rolling
stock
£20-30*
108 Various tin plate 0 gauge rolling stock plus Hornby
133 Various plastic toys including Lego
£20-30*
Dublo die cast buildings etc (two boxes) £30-50*
134 Various boxed Matchbox Models of Yesteryear
109 Various model railway controllers (two boxes), this
£30-40*
item is sold as a collectors item only and has not
135 Various unboxed die cast models, Dinky and
been subject to an electrical safety test
£20-30*
Corgi etc
£50-70*
110 Various boxed static model locos (two boxes)
136 Various unboxed die cast models, Dinky and
£30-50*
Corgi etc including Aircraft
£30-50*
111 Various die cast models, Days Gone etc
137 A boxed Rotate O Matic Super Astronaut
(two boxes)
£20-40*
(distressed box)
£50-70*
112 A large quantity of railway buildings, accessories
138 Three boxed Britains models plus five others
etc including Hornby Dublo die cast (six boxes)
(distressed boxes)
£30-40*
£50-70*
139 Boxed Corgi models, 271 James Bond Aston
113 Various Triang 00 gauge track etc plus a
Martin, 649 James Bond moon shuttle, 292
Scalextric track (three boxes)
£20-30*
Starsky & Hutch Ford Torino, 269 James Bond
114 Boxed Triang Railways station set, operating mail
Lotus Esprit, 169 silver streak, 923 Sikorsky sky
coach set, accessories plus empty boxes
crane and 330 The Saint Jaguar XJS (distressed
(two boxes)
£30-40*
boxes)
£60-90*
115 An X-Box 360 plus games, this item is sold as a
140 Boxed Dinky models, 449 Johnston road sweeper,
collectors item only and has not been subject to
297 Silver Jubilee bus, 730 U.S. Navy Phantom,
an electrical safety test
£40-60*
100 Lady Penelope FAB 1 and 102 Joes car
(distressed boxes)
£30-50*
116 A Duracell 2006 Germany Football Bunny, Fisher
Technik plus other toys
£20-40*
141 Boxed Dinky models, 417 Ford transit, 359 Eagle
transporter, 305 David Brown tractor, 1128 Priest
117 Two micro Scalextric Gt Thunder Aston Martin
man cub shovel and 285 Merryweather fire tender
DB89 sets
£40-60*
(distressed boxes)
£40-60*
118 Various die cast soldiers etc plus a few coins and
142 Various unboxed Dinky models etc
£20-30*
a white metal bracelet
£20-40*
143 A boxed Airfix Supergiro
£20-40*
119 Various straw filled bears, monkey and poodle
radio etc
£30-40*
144 A wooden push along horse
£20-40*
120 Various bears, glove puppet, dog radio etc plus a
145 A wooden Noahs Ark
£20-40*
composition doll (as found)
£20-40*
146 Boxed Maisto 1/12 Cadillac Eldorado Biarritz 1959
121 A boxed Corgi No.48 Jean Richard Circus £50-70*
£20-30*
122 Sixteen various 0 gauge tin plate wagons £50-80*
147 Boxed Hornby 0 gauge Island Platform E T R5690
Fyffes banded wagon
£30-40*
123 Two 0 gauge German tin plate stations, boxed
Hornby girder bridge plus wagons and station
148 Die cast toys, collectors tins plus a fabric golly
accessories
£30-40*
£20-40*
124 Two 0 gauge wagons, Chivers and Colemans plus
149 Boxed Subbuteo table soccer, Stadium Edition
boxed Hornby railway accessories A825 £20-40*
£40-60*
125 Two boxed Russian lorries
£20-30*
150 Various plastic and other toys plus dolls
(two boxes and bag)
£20-40*
126 Two Dinky Guy flat trucks
£40-60*
151
Various
Star
Monsters,
Britains
plastic
knights
127 Five boxed Dinky Army die cast models, 623
plus tea cards
£20-40*
covered wagon, 626 ambulance, 677 armoured
command vehicle, 674 Austin Champ and 641
152 Various die cast toys plus an iron money bank
one ton cargo truck
£50-70*
£20-40*
*THIS LOT IS SUBJECT TO 17% COMMISSION PLUS VAT. PLEASE READ OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

153
154

Four Japanese 1960's battery operated animal
toys
£60-80*
An early clockwork monkey
£50-70*

184

185

155
156

Two boxed pressed steel Cofere Fort Brevette
S.G.O.G. money boxes plus cast iron Tally Ho RD
No.624698
£40-60*
A tin plate boy and axe money box marked
Lemezhrugyar
£20-30*

Various composition and other dolls
£30-40*
A large quantity of plastic toys plus a soft dog
186 Various Britains plastic zoo animals and keeper
£20-40*
£40-60*
157 Various boxed and unboxed die cast models
187
Two
wooden
carts,
skittles
plus
Noddy
tin
plate
£20-40*
xylophone
£20-40*
158 A large quantity of plastic toys plus My Little Pony
188
Britains
plastic
eyes
right
mounted
band
plus
die
items
£30-40*
cast Coronation throne
£30-40*
159 A boxed Duracell bunny plus Galactic Wars
189 Two boxed NZG 155-RH Ruston Bucyrus
Battleship
£20-30*
excavators
£40-60*
160 Robertsons golly band plus badges
£20-30*
190 A quantity of lead soldiers, various makers£40-60*
161 Boxed Hornby rolling stock, Corgi and other
191 A tin plate penny toy dog cart, clockwork rabbit
models etc
£30-40*
D.R.G.M. Made in US Zone Germany plus a
162 Two boxes of Disney soft toys
£30-40*
clockwork crocodile
£20-40*
163 A Mobo Magic tin plate pushchair plus a Triang
192 An Elastolin tin plate horse drawn limber and gun
wooden cart
£20-40*
carriage with two British Army soldiers
£30-50*
164 A boxed Staffordshire childs tea set
£20-40*
193 A tin plate penny toy goose with nodding head
165 A wooden farmyard with outbuildings plus a
plus a rabbit with moveable arms
£20-40*
wooden fort with moat
£20-40*
194 Various boxed models including Corgi, Juniors,
166 An English 'Knights head' alloy and steel childs
Solido, mini planes, Tramlines plus a Crescent
garden roller plus a die cast childs lawn mower
Toys miniature model mincer
£40-60*
£30-40*
195 A Shackleton die cast Foden six wheel tipper lorry
167 A small wooden Noahs Ark with twelve
in green and red
£100-150*
lithographed animals
£30-50*
168 A large wooden Noahs Ark on wheels, Noah and
his wife plus fourteen pairs of animals
£50-70*
169 A detailed wooden farmyard with farmhouse and
buildings plus a small wooden cart
£30-50*
170 Various plastic farm animals plus large scale
figures
£40-60*
196 Two Dyson eight ton draw bar trailers, green and
171 A clown roly poly with bell
£20-30*
red plus grey and red
£50-70*
172 Boxed Days Gone Lledo models
£20-40*
197
Corgi
Aviation
archive
47302
Avro
Lancaster
RAF
173 Various unboxed models, Corgi, Dinky, Charbens
Coastal
Command
plus
48303
Avro
Vulcan
B2
etc
£50-80*
£30-50*
174 Unboxed Matchbox Models of Yesteryear
198 Various mainly boxed buses, Corgi and Matchbox
including buses, horse drawn vehicles, locos etc
£40-60*
£40-60*
199 Boxed Dinky aircraft 60R Empire Flying Boat,
175 Unboxed models, Dinky, Corgi, Tekno, Lone Star
Caledonia G-ADHM with brass rollers plus
£40-60*
Cambria G-ADUV with red plastic rollers £50-70*
176 Thirty seven makers lead bulls, cows and calf
200
Boxed
Dinky 62K The Kings Aeroplane (as found),
£50-70*
unboxed 62T Armstrong Whitworth bomber plus
177 Twenty five various makers lead elephants
Marks & Spencer Avro Lancaster bomber £20-40*
£50-70*
201 Unboxed Dinky models, 22E two tractors
178 Forty seven various makers lead horses £50-70*
(as found), 30E breakdown crane lorry, 25A motor
179 Two ethnic boy mechanical money boxes, cast
truck and 25A motor truck (2)
£20-40*
iron and alloy (patent 601362)
£30-50*
202 Three lead racing cars with brass wheels £20-40*
180 A cast iron Newfoundland dog money box marked
203 Seven various unboxed Matchbox 1-75 models
I Hear A Call Copyright July 20th 1900
£30-50*
£20-30*
181 Spelter and cast alloy lion money boxes £20-30*
204 Various models including Spot On AEC Mammoth
182 Three bank money boxes, iron Tally Ho RD
Major, Tourist caravan, Supertoys AEC Vega
No.624698, Midget Bank and City Bank £40-60*
coach, 925 Leyland dump truck, 320 harvest
183 Two cast alloy crown money boxes, one made in
tractor plus two tin plate San Francisco trams
England RD No.2981252
£20-40*
£30-40*
*THIS LOT IS SUBJECT TO 17% COMMISSION PLUS VAT. PLEASE READ OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

205
206
207
208
209
210
211
212
213
214
215

Boxed die cast models, Corgi, EFE etc
£30-50*
Boxed die cast models, Corgi, ERTL etc £30-50*
Boxed die cast models, Corgi, Vanguards etc
£30-50*
An Armand Marseille porcelain head doll
(as found) No.990 A10M plus other dolls £20-40*
Eight various Britains farm models
£50-70*
Eight various Britains farm models
£50-70*
Seven various Britains farm models
£50-70*
Eight various Britains including 9409 Tumbrill cart
£60-80*
Eight various Britains including trailers £70-100*
Britains 9570 combine harvester and Land Rovers
9512 and 9571
£40-60*
Five Britains tractors, 9527 Fiat half track, 9516
Ford tractor and yard scraper, 9630 Ford with
dump truck, 9530 Deutz and 9526 Deutz £70-100*

227
228
229
230
231
232
233

234
235
236
237

216

217
218
219
220
221

Five Britains tractors, 9521 Volvo, 9522 Massey
Ferguson, 9528 Fiat, 9529 Massey Ferguson and
9523 Ford
£60-80*
Small toys to include Jack in the box, porcelain
head doll etc
£20-30*
Two pairs of vintage childs leather shoes plus a
pair of Chinese silk boots
£40-60*
A clockwork mohair bird, Schuco monkey
drummer plus a mouse
£40-60*
Porcelain and composition dolls heads plus
various body parts
£30-40*
A Victorian porcelain head doll with lace trimmed
silk dress and porcelain legs and arms
£60-80*

238

239

240

241

222
223

A Victorian porcelain head doll with silk and lace
dress (missing hands and feet)
£20-40*
Two small Victorian wax head dolls
£60-80*

Various bears and other soft toys
£20-40*
Various die cast models, Corgi, Dinky, Matchbox
etc (two boxes)
£40-60*
A wooden fort plus a toy crane
£20-40*
Two boxes of various Meccano
£30-40*
A box of trackside buildings, stations etc £20-40*
A boxed Pelham puppet Bengo plus one other
Pedigree doll, dolls tea set, Whimsies etc £30-40*
Boxed Hornby Railways, R319 Class 47 diesel
loco The Queen Mother, R751 Co-Co diesel, Lima
diesel shunter plus Triang and Lima rolling stock
etc
£50-70*
Various lead and die cast soldiers
£60-80*
A Mettoy tin plate tractor plus a cart and
implements
£20-40*
Various die cast toys, wooden pull along logo plus
Ladybird books etc
£40-60*
A large classic Vermont bear
£40-60*

Ten Matchbox Superfast models, 5 Lotus Europa,
20 Lamborghini Marzal, 22 Freeman Intercity
Commuter, 6 Ford pick-up, 23 V W Camper,
31 Lincoln Continental, 43 pony trailer, 50 Kennel
truck, 46 Mercedes 300E and 56 BMC 1800
£100-150*
Ten Superfast models, 5 Lotus Europa,
20 Lamborghini Marzal, 22 Freeman Intercity
Commuter, 6 Ford pick-up, 23 V W Camper,
31 Lincoln Continental, 43 pony trailer, 50 Kennel
truck, 46 Mercedes 300E and 56 BMC 1800
£100-150*
Ten Matchbox Superfast models, 5 Lotus Europa,
20 Lamborghini Marzal, 22 Freeman Intercity
Commuter, 6 Ford pick-up, 23 V W Camper,
31 Lincoln Continental, 43 pony trailer, 50 Kennel
truck, 46 Mercedes 300E and 56 BMC 1800
£100-150*
Ten Superfast models, 5 Lotus Europa,
20 Lamborghini Marzal, 22 Freeman Intercity
Commuter, 6 Ford pick-up, 23 V W Camper,
31 Lincoln Continental, 43 pony trailer, 50 Kennel
truck, 46 Mercedes 300E and 56 BMC 1800
£100-150*

Lots 240 and 241
Ten Matchbox Superfast models, 5 Lotus Europa,
20 Lamborghini Marzal, 22 Freeman Intercity
225
Commuter, 6 Ford pick-up, 23 V W Camper,
31 Lincoln Continental, 43 pony trailer, 50 Kennel
truck, 46 Mercedes 300E and 56 BMC 1800
226
£100-150*
*THIS LOT IS SUBJECT TO 17% COMMISSION PLUS VAT. PLEASE READ OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS.
224

A dressed doll with porcelain head and limbs
(leg repair)
£40-60*
A Victorian wax head doll with linen dress and
leather arms and shoes (one missing arm) £60-80*
Four various wooden model ships
£30-50*

242

243

244

245

246

247

248

249

250

251

252

253

Ten Matchbox Superfast models, 5 Lotus Europa,
20 Lamborghini Marzal, 22 Freeman Intercity
Commuter, 6 Ford pick-up, 23 V W Camper,
31 Lincoln Continental, 43 pony trailer, 50 Kennel
truck, 46 Mercedes 300E and 56 BMC 1800
£100-150*
Ten Matchbox Superfast models, 5 Lotus Europa,
20 Lamborghini Marzal, 22 Freeman Intercity
Commuter, 6 Ford pick-up, 23 V W Camper,
31 Lincoln Continental, 43 pony trailer, 50 Kennel
truck, 46 Mercedes 300E and 56 BMC 1800
£100-150*
Ten Matchbox Superfast models, 5 Lotus Europa,
20 Lamborghini Marzal, 22 Freeman Intercity
Commuter, 6 Ford pick-up, 23 V W Camper,
31 Lincoln Continental, 43 pony trailer, 50 Kennel
truck, 46 Mercedes 300E and 56 BMC 1800
£100-150*
Ten Matchbox Superfast models, 5 Lotus Europa,
20 Lamborghini Marzal, 22 Freeman Intercity
Commuter, 6 Ford pick-up, 23 V W Camper,
31 Lincoln Continental, 43 pony trailer, 50 Kennel
truck, 46 Mercedes 300E and 56 BMC 1800
£100-150*
Ten Matchbox Superfast models, 5 Lotus Europa,
20 Lamborghini Marzal, 22 Freeman Intercity
Commuter, 6 Ford pick-up, 23 V W Camper,
31 Lincoln Continental, 43 pony trailer, 50 Kennel
truck, 46 Mercedes 300E and 56 BMC 1800
£100-150*
Ten Matchbox Superfast models, 5 Lotus Europa,
20 Lamborghini Marzal, 22 Freeman Intercity
Commuter, 6 Ford pick-up, 23 V W Camper,
31 Lincoln Continental, 43 pony trailer, 50 Kennel
truck, 46 Mercedes 300E and 56 BMC 1800
£100-150*
Ten Matchbox Superfast models, 5 Lotus Europa,
20 Lamborghini Marzal, 22 Freeman Intercity
Commuter, 6 Ford pick-up, 23 V W Camper,
31 Lincoln Continental, 43 pony trailer, 50 Kennel
truck, 46 Mercedes 300E and 56 BMC 1800
£100-150*
Ten Matchbox Superfast models, 59 Fire Chief
cab, 69 Rolls Royce Silver Shadow, 67 V W
1600TL, 72 standard Jeep, 25 Ford Cortina GT,
26 GMC tipper trunk, 50 Kennel truck 31 Lincoln
Continental, 56 BMC 1800, 47 DAF tipper and
6 Ford pick-up
£100-150*
Ten Matchbox Superfast models, 59 Fire Chief
cab, 69 Rolls Royce Silver Shadow, 67 V W
1600TL, 72 standard Jeep, 25 Ford Cortina GT,
26 GMC tipper trunk, 50 Kennel truck 31 Lincoln
Continental, 56 BMC 1800, 47 DAF tipper and
6 Ford pick-up
£100-150*
Ten Matchbox Superfast models, 59 Fire Chief
cab, 69 Rolls Royce Silver Shadow, 67 V W
1600TL, 72 standard Jeep, 25 Ford Cortina GT,
26 GMC tipper trunk, 50 Kennel truck 31 Lincoln
Continental, 56 BMC 1800, 47 DAF tipper and
6 Ford pick-up
£100-150*
Ten Matchbox Superfast models, 59 Fire Chief
cab, 69 Rolls Royce Silver Shadow, 67 V W
1600TL, 72 standard Jeep, 25 Ford Cortina GT,
26 GMC tipper trunk, 50 Kennel truck 31 Lincoln
Continental, 56 BMC 1800, 47 DAF tipper and
15 VW
£100-150*

254

255

256

257

258

259

260

261

262

263

264
265
266
267
268

269
270
271
272
273
274
275
276

277
278

Ten Matchbox Superfast models, 69 Rolls Royce
Silver Shadow, 59 Fire Chief car, 67 VW 1600TL,
72 standard Jeep, 26 GMC tipper truck, 25 Ford
Cortina GT, 31 Lincoln Continental, 22 Freeman
Intercity Commuter, 46 Mercedes 300SE and
23 VW camper
£100-150*
Ten Matchbox Superfast models, 69 Rolls Royce
Silver Shadow, 59 Fire Chief car, 67 VW 1600TL,
72 standard Jeep, 26 GMC tipper truck, 25 Ford
Cortina GT, 31 Lincoln Continental, 22 Freeman
Intercity Commuter, 46 Mercedes 300SE and
47 DAF tipper container truck
£100-150*
Ten Matchbox Superfast models, 69 Rolls Royce
Silver Shadow, 59 Fire Chief car, 67 VW 1600TL,
72 standard Jeep, 26 GMC tipper truck, 25 Ford
Cortina GT, 31 Lincoln Continental, 22 Freeman
Intercity Commuter, 46 Mercedes 300SE and
36 Opel Diplomat
£100-150*
Ten Matchbox Superfast models, 69 Rolls Royce
Silver Shadow (2), 59 Fire Chief car (2), 67 VW
1600TL (2), 72 standard Jeep (2) and 26 GMC
tipper truck
£100-150*
Ten Matchbox Superfast models, 69 Rolls Royce
Silver Shadow (2), 59 Fire Chief car (2), 67 VW
1600TL (2), 72 standard Jeep (2) and 26 GMC
tipper truck
£100-150*
Ten Matchbox Superfast models, 69 Rolls Royce
Silver Shadow (2), 59 Fire Chief car (2), 67 VW
1600TL (2), 72 standard Jeep (2) and 26 GMC
tipper truck
£100-150*
Ten Matchbox Superfast models, 69 Rolls Royce
Silver Shadow (2), 59 Fire Chief car (2), 67 VW
1600TL (2), 72 standard Jeep (2) and 26 GMC
tipper truck
£100-150*
Ten Matchbox Superfast models, 25 Ford Cortina
GT (7), 31 Lincoln Continental (2) and 46
Mercedes 300SE
£100-150*
Ten Matchbox Superfast models, 72 standard
Jeep (3), 67 VW 1600TL (3), 59 Fire Chief car (3)
and 69 Rolls Royce Silver Shadow
£100-150*
Six Matchbox Superfast models, 56 BMC 1800
(2), 50 Kennel truck (2), 20 Lamborghini Marzal
(2)
£50-70*
Five boxed Maisto car models
£30-40*
Six boxed Burago car models
£40-50*
Seven boxed Anson racing models
£40-50*
Six boxed model cars, Solido, Revell, Eagle,
Ricko, Auto Art
£30-40*
Hornby Railways track, station buildings, trees etc
plus a box of cardboard buildings (four boxes)
£40-60*
Five Hornby Railways, Lima locos and coaches
£30-40*
A boxed Hornby R1127 City Industrial set £40-60*
A boxed Hornby R1139 Blue Rapier set plus a
part Codename Strike Force set
£40-60*
A boxed Mamod Showmans engine
£50-70*
An unboxed Mamod steam roller
£30-50*
A boxed Mamod TE1A steam tractor
£50-70*
Various boxed and unboxed Corgi and Matchbox
£20-30*
Boxed Vanguards Rover 2000 and Jaguar XK120
set plus Corgi, Matchbox and other models
£30-50*
A Steiff Trampili elephant plus Cosy Friends
£30-40*
Various boxed die cast models
£20-30*

*THIS LOT IS SUBJECT TO 17% COMMISSION PLUS VAT. PLEASE READ OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

TO BE SOLD THURSDAY 30TH AUGUST
COLLECTABLES – 12.30PM START
Lots 501 – 701
501
502
503
504
505

Various QE2 GB mint stamps and covers £50-80*
Various QE2 GB mint Royal stamps etc £50-80*
GB and world stamps in albums and loose
£50-70*
A box of Haynes and other motor manuals
£20-30*
Auction posters, Burgh St Peter marsh letting,
Waters & Son 1950 plus particulars, Harleston
Thomas Calver 1827 and Pulham St Mary John
Caley 1863
£30-40*

516

517
518
519
520
521
522

506

Auction posters, Fressingfield J Blomfield 1825,
Hoxne J&H Balls 1820 and Fressingfield Samuel
Carman 1829
£30-50*

523
524
525
526
527

507
508
509
510

511

512
513
514

Thirty four Robertsons enamel golly badges, five
bandsmen plus two metal figures
£50-80*
Various GB and foreign coins etc, 19th-20th
Century
£20-30*
A Lacta Full Cream baby milk tin
£10-20*
Two Coco Cola tin plate trays, three sets of
Observers picture cards and a Matchbox Red
Cross Army truck
£20-40*
GB coins and notes including 2 x 1937 and
1 x 1951 crowns, Isle of Man decimal coin set and
bicentenary of manned flight etc
£30-50*
Various Kensitas silk flowers cigarette cards
£40-60*
A framed M&R Collins Beccles Grocers and tea
dealer calendar
£30-40*
Aluminium railway sign, 'The Gentlemans Toilet is
Closed to the Public, Please Use the Gentlemans
Toilet on the Other Platform' plus two others
£60-80*

528
529
530
531
532

533
534
535
536
537

538
539
515

An archive of material collected by Anne Gray
including 1922 memorial service, letter from Emily
Shakleton, 1933 Wellington Aero Club card,
Southern Cross aviators cuttings, 1928 Trans
Tasman air flight luncheon, 1930 Rear Admiral
R.E.Byrd Civic welcome dinner menus including
1924 Viscount Jellicoe, 1927 Duke and Duchess
of York, USS Seattle, Admiral Koontz, Wellington
Club, HMS New Zealand 1919, General and Lady
Ferguson, Wellington Club 1910, Lord Kitchener,
Lord and Lady Blethishoe 1930, Anna Pavlova,
1937 Lord and Lady Baden Powell plus other New
Zealand worthies
£100-150*
Various detector finds and sundries
£20-40*
A framed millennium collection, GB coins and
stamps
£20-30*
A cast tin containing coins etc
£30-50*
Postcards to include comic, RP, East Liss station
plus English and French topography
£30-50*
A Masonic jewel plus various medals, Victory
Marine Lodge etc
£30-50*
Two stamp albums plus various cigarette and
trade cards
£20-40*
A stereo viewer with approx forty three cards
including Boer War subjects
£40-60*
A silver Smithfield Club George V medallion, three
others plus coins etc
£30-50*
A cased 1953 specimen coin set, crowns plus
other coins and a few banknotes
£30-50*
A 1980 GB coin set plus other coins etc £20-30*
Two albums of GB and island stamps Victoria to
Elizabeth, mint and used plus a Penny Black three
margins, Red Maltese Cross
£30-50*
Various mainly silver GB coinage
£50-70*
A GB white 5 pound note in collectable grade,
Beale cashier N14 series
£70-100*
A Victorian 1/2d stamp on 1878 cover
£30-40*
A tin of cigarette cards and Institute of Road
Transport Engineers car badges
£20-40*
A postcard album to include mainly comic and
greetings cards, noted 1 RP vintage motorcycle
£50-70*
Two stamp albums
£30-40*
Four metal motor car advertising signs
£20-30*
A 1913 gold sovereign
£180-220*
A 1907 gold 1/2 sovereign
£90-110*
An 1887 gold Jubilee head 2 pound coin
£400-600*

A 1798 spade 1/2 guinea
£100-150*
A 2009 GB gold 1/4, 1/2 and full sovereign,
uncirculated
£300-350*
A revolving metal postcard display stand £20-40*
An album of 189 Pokemon Shinys cards including
Charizard and Blastoise
£50-80*
A quantity of topographical and other postcards
£20-30*
An album of various postcards
£20-30*

An album of letters and photos collated by Anne
540
Gray from 1919 containing Mothers Help Society
541
material, Citizens Day Nurseries, Wellington
Government House New Zealand letters, two
542
1932 Buckingham Palace invitations plus various
New Zealand related material including photos of
543
Alexander Sinclair and Margery Gray
£50-70*
*THIS LOT IS SUBJECT TO 17% COMMISSION PLUS VAT. PLEASE READ OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

544
545
546
547

548
549
550

551

A quantity of prints, postcards and ephemera
£20-30*
Marilyn Monroe 1997 and 2000 calendars, George
Formby LP etc
£20-30*
A framed selection of prints of old and wartime Gt
Yarmouth plus one other of steam locos £20-40*
Various trade and cigarette cards in sleeves,
Brooke Bond Canada, Esso Squelchers etc
£20-40*
Various cigarette and trade card sets and part
sets
£20-40*
A box of GB coinage including silver 3d etc
£60-70*
A Victorian photo album and photos including boy
with penny farthing, Carte de Visite and cabinet
photos, all titled, E.R. Osler on motorcycle also his
1941 Gloster Aircraft Co pass
£30-40*
An album of greetings and other postcards,
a scrap album plus royalty volumes
£30-50*

574
575
576
577

578
579
580
581
582
583
584
585
586
587

552
553
554
555
556
557
558
559

Four frames of repro Copes Golfers cigarette
cards
£20-40*
An album of Ogdens Guinea Gold plus other
cigarette cards
£30-50*
A Victorian rosewood box containing mainly naval
postcards etc
£30-50*
Various cigarette cards in sleeves
£20-30*
GB coinage and banknotes
£20-40*
Various foreign coinage including silver
£50-70*
An 1890 crown and GB silver coinage
£50-70*
Various volumes and literature relating to fountain
pens and calligraphy
£50-70*
Three framed Victorian greetings cards plus a
woolwork angel picture
£20-40*
A Virol advertising mirror, bacon press plus other
items
£20-30*
An Ekco transistor radio plus various Punch
magazines
£20-30*
Framed Commonwealth and GB crowns plus
other coins
£20-40*
A British Railways Frank Mason Norfolk Broads
poster plus a repro Colchester poster
£30-50*
Various volumes on motoring etc
£20-30*
Various volumes on toys and collectors items
£30-40*
A box of Brooke Bond tea cards
£20-40*
Thirty cased GB E2R coin sets
£50-70*
Various GB base metal coinage
£20-40*
Various GB silver plus other coinage
£80-120*
Silver plus other GB and foreign coinage and
medallions including 1819 crown (worn), 1925 US
dollar, Apollo 17 space medallion etc
£30-50*
A box of singles, 1960's onwards plus various
records and childrens volumes
£20-30*
Various photos of TV and film celebrities, some
signed plus a 1953 copy of The Worlingham News
containing autographs of sporting personalities
£20-40*

588

589
590

Various packs of repro nostalgic postcards and
ephemera (two boxes)
£20-30*
A Manchester Oddfellows sash
£20-30*
Two albums plus various loose stamps
£20-30*
A wooden box containing an interesting selection
of 19th Century plus other photos and ephemera
including 1899 Game Bird Kill book, Austin 1932
dinner, Junior Car Club 1927 dinner, Daimler
Lanchester 1939 dinner, traction engine with log
cart etc
£50-80*
Various postcards including traction engines,
locomotive restoration etc
£40-60*
A box containing 19th and early 20th Century GB
and world stamps sorted into envelopes £80-120*
A cased 1953 coin set, crown to farthing £30-50*
Mainly GB coinage including silver
£20-40*
GB crowns 1895, 1935, 1951 (2), 1797 Cartwheel
penny and 1952 South Africa
£30-40*
A GB 1818 florin plus a 1745 shilling, Lima
£30-50*
Various stamps, loose and on cover
£20-30*
Framed Wills butterflies cigarette cards plus
various others
£20-30*
A box of various pin badges
£30-50*
A case containing commemorative crowns etc
£40-60*
An 1879 US 1/2 dollar, Philadelphia mint
(scarce date)
£180-250*

A Victorian family Bible
£20-40*
An album of bomb damage postcards,
Scarborough, Lowestoft, Hartlepool, Whitby etc
560
including bomb fragments, Zeppelin etc £60-80*
591 An album of postcards, mainly Scottish
561
topographical B.B. Series
£20-40*
592 An album of postcards, mainly Bamforths £20-40*
562
593 An album of postcards including patriotic Scottish
including naval and topographical
£40-60*
563
594 Various topographical postcards, Edinburgh and
Inverness view books plus an autograph album
564
£30-50*
595 An album of postcards including Lowestoft flood
565
scenes, bomb damage, RP airships H.M.A Delta,
Astra Torres, Army airship etc
£40-60*
566
596 Two albums of stamps including GB penny red
imperf blocks blued paper, two imperf 2 pence
567
blues plus other stamps of interest
£50-80*
568
597
Various
covers
and
loose
stamps
£20-40*
569
598 An album of US stamps from 1857 issues, also
570
Canal Zone and Philippines
£70-100*
571
599 A Stanley Gibbons album of mainly mint
unmounted QE2 stamps
£40-60*
600
A
box
file
of
ephemera
including
an
interesting
572
photo of Borough of Chelsea steam powered
refuse wagons at Durham Wharf plus other items
573
of Chelsea interest
£20-40*
601 A framed letter and photos from Robin Knox,
Johnson 1970 to which is attached a piece of
unidentified marine ply
£20-40*
*THIS LOT IS SUBJECT TO 17% COMMISSION PLUS VAT. PLEASE READ OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

602
603
604
605
606
607
608
609
610

611
612
613

A King Edward cigar ship display cabinet £20-40*
An Empire brand shop display mannequin
£30-50*
An Art Deco period Empire brand shop display
mannequin
£80-120*
A brass fronted money bank
£20-40*
A small case of GB base metal coinage £20-40*
A tin of mainly GB coinage including some silver
£50-80*
A cash tin containing GB silver shillings £80-120*
A cash tin containing GB silver shillings £70-100*
A tin containing GB notes, twenty £1 'Page' notes
consecutive numbers, six others, one 10 shillings,
two 5 pounds, two 10 pounds, one 10 pound-Page
and one 20 pound
£80-100*
A tin containing GB base metal coinage £20-40*
A tin containing GB base metal coinage £20-40*
A tin containing GB silver florins
£600-800*

628
629

630
631
632
633
634
635
636
637
638
639

614

A cash tin containing GB silver half crowns
£400-600*
640
641
642
643

615
616
617
618
619

620

621
622
623

Two tins containing GB base metal coinage
£40-60*
Golden Virginia dominoes plus GB 2 pound and
5 pound coins etc, some silver
£40-60*
GB stamps and first day covers
£30-40*
GB and foreign coins and watches
£20-40*
Two albums containing theatre programmes, cigar
box labels, East Anglian books and ephemera
£30-50*
A framed photo of Chelsea 1970 F.A. Cup Victory
Street Parade outside The Worlds End Tavern
£30-50*
An album of world stamps
£20-40*
An album of 19th and early 20th Century world
stamps
£60-80*
An album containing a large quantity of world
stamps, 19th and 20th Century including GB
penny black 2 margins and surface printed issues,
1883 SG58 half crown 5 and 10 shillings, 1902
half crown 5 and 10 shillings, Seahorses to 10
shillings, Thurn & Taxis mint and used, Morocco
Agencies 1907 half crown, 12 pesetas on 10
shillings blue-both mint plus other stamps of
interest also includes 100 million mark and other
German inflationary banknotes
£300-400*

644
645
646

647
648

649
650
651
652

653

654

624
625
626
627

Two Lambretta and Vespa scooters prints
A box of Avengers comics
Three various white metal coin tokens
An album of postcards, topographical etc

£20-40*
£20-30*
£20-40*
£40-60*

655
656

A box of various cigarette cards
£30-40*
A large world album containing a wide variety of
19th and 20th Century issues including 2-4 margin
penny blacks, surface printed stamps, Bergdorf 15
black on blue (as found), Thurn & Taxis pair SG13GR plus many early stamps of interest
£400-500*
An album of Malta mint stamps and covers
£50-60*
An album of cigarette cards, Gallahers, Players
etc
£40-60*
An album of mint Guernsey stamps
£30-40*
Various stamps and covers in keep books and
loose
£20-40*
A bronze Sigismund Thalberg 1812-71
commemorative medal
£20-40*
A framed Casablanca film poster
£20-40*
An album of topographical and other postcards
including comic and some military
£60-80*
Pirelli calendar and six others plus a box of GB
and other coins etc including some silver £30-40*
Various comics 2000AD 1992/3 Spawn, The New
Mutants etc
£30-50*
Framed Mazawattee tea advert 1898, J.W.Tanner
& Sons, Dunmon, Thaxstead and Bardfield
£30-50*
No Lot
Various stamps and covers in albums
£20-40*
Various letters and ephemera plus pin badges
£20-30*
Framed signed photos of Gracie Fields and Russ
Conway
£40-60*
Various sepia photos of East Anglian subjects,
annotated
£30-40*
A quantity of tea and cigarette cards
£20-40*
A quantity of Masonic material, books etc
including Berkshire arm banks (two cases plus a
box)
£30-50*
Various Edwardian postcards
£20-40*
An interesting collection of ephemera to include
motorcycle races and sports at Benacre Park,
1911 Annual Show poster, an album of family
crests, testimonial to the Rev J.W.Fawcett in silver
gilt mounted folder
£50-70*
Various deeds and indentures, 19th and 20th
Century
£20-30*
An advertising Welsbach Mantles Lighthouse
ashtray plus three Schweppes
£20-40*
A Huntley & Palmers bell shaped biscuit tin
£20-40*
A piece of silk, bears label Chapter St Michaels
Alter Cloth 1822, a woven silk Prince Consort, two
silk table flags, Coming of Age Viscount Dunwich
20th Nov 1883
£30-50*
A tin containing Junior Car Club badge, small
brass square (possibly Masonic), silver life saving
plus other medallions
£40-60*
Mainly 19th Century GB coins to include nine
tokens, Norwich, Birmingham, Edinburgh etc
£30-50*
Two bronze academic medallions, 1862 Londini
Honoris Causa and 1884 Edinburgh
£20-40*
An iron Houses of Parliament money bank
£20-30*

*THIS LOT IS SUBJECT TO 17% COMMISSION PLUS VAT. PLEASE READ OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

657
658

659
660
661
662

663
664
665
666

667

668
669
670

671

A Victorian scrap album and postcards plus
photos and ephemera
£30-40*
Three miniature cricket bats, one made from Trent
Bridge fine elm tree, two others with live and
facsimile signatures
£20-40*
Three albums of various postcards
£20-40*
A basket containing fossils, coins and sundries
£30-50*
A collection of 50p's and £2 coins
£70-90*
A bound collection of The Bicycle Magazine, Vol 1
No.1 Feb 1936 to June 1936 consecutive
£25-35*
Various GB and foreign coins plus a few
banknotes etc
£30-50*
An Elizabeth I shilling (as found) plus other coins,
18th-20th Century, a few silver
£20-40*
A Global Holidays travel shoulder bag
£20-30*
A framed Football Hall of Fame prints with five
signatures including Bobby Robson, No.140/300
£30-50*
A linen pattern marked Supplied to H.R.H.
Princess of Wales, a Victorian photo album plus a
sepia Isle of Wight glass coastal scene
£20-40*
Various early greetings cards, postcards etc
£30-40*
Various loose stamps, postcards, cigarette cards
etc
£20-30*
An album of mainly mint Ethiopian stamps, a
comprehensive collection including 1894 colour
varieties, set 1901 overprints plus other early
overprints, U.P.U. cover, 1909 set, mint and used,
1911 A.E.F. overprints used set, 1917 set used
and mint, 1921 provisional varieties, 1929 set
mint, 1943 restoration of the obelisk mint set,
three 1946 mint overprints, 1947 surcharge mint,
most later issues complete and mint, all leaves
fully annotated
£400-600*
An album of Russian stamps, a comprehensive
collection to include SG1 10K blue and brown,
other early issue varieties, two SG11 7R yellow
and black mint, one used, 1922 obligatory tax
mint, 1919 white Army blocks of four plus famine
stamps
£300-400*

675

676

677

678

679

680

681

682

683
684
685
686
687
688
689
690
691

672

An album of mint GB regional and
commemorative stamps including Guernsey war
occupation colour varieties, Morocco agencies,
M.E.F., Eritrea, Tripolitania, Bahrain, Eastern
Arabia, Kuwait
£100-150*

692
693
694
695
696
697
698

Two penny blacks, black Maltese Cross, 3 plus
good margins, red Maltese Cross, 4 good margins
£70-100*
Ceylon stamps to include 1857 1 penny 2 pence
(some margins), 2 shillings 4 margins, 1861
issues to 2 shillings, 1872 issues to 1R-12,
numerous overprints, 1903 issues to 10R mint (2)
£100-150*
Cyprus stamps including Victorian issues,
Edwardian VII to 45 piastres mint, Geo V to 45
piastres mint and Geo VI to 1 dollar mint
£100-150*
Canadian stamps including 1912 mint set with
varieties, war tax diagonal overprint mint set, 1922
mint set, 1926 2 cent overprints, 1928 to 50 cents
mint and 1930 to 1 dollar mint
£150-200*
An album of African stamps, mainly French
Colonial including interesting Fournier forgeries,
unmounted and mounted, mint and used £80-120*
Stamps in album sheets including Somaliland
Protectorate 1943/48/50 mint sets supplied by
Stanley Gibbons, Middle Congo and Mozambique,
Guernsey occupation plus Coincraft postal strike
issues and a keep book of Russian natural history
thematic issues
£60-80*
1890 issues, Leeward islands, Cayman islands,
British Honduras, Grenada, Zululand, Seychelles,
Gold Coast, Sierra Leone, Tasmania, St Helena,
Straits settlements, all mint
£30-40*
A GB stamp collection in three albums, Victoria to
QE2 including two penny blacks, one red Maltese
Cross with four good margins, the other black
Maltese Cross, three margins
£120-180*
A world stamp collection in four albums £100-150*
Various GB mint stamps, philatelic bureau and
first day covers (two boxes)
£40-60*
An album of world stamps
£30-40*
GB mint blocks plus other world stamps £40-60*
Royal Mail and other stamps including coin
examples
£50-70*
A British Railways carriage mirror
£20-40*
GB QE2 covers and coin covers plus a 1977 proof
set
£40-60*
A box chart (hand crafted) 'The House of
Cromwell'
£30-40*
Framed sepia photos by Metcalf, The Lowestoft
Ladies Sea Angling Club Match on Claremont Pier
1910
£30-50*
Various tea, gum and cigarette cards
£20-30*
A case of various postcards
£20-40*
An album of various postcards
£20-40*
Three albums of PAQ and Royal mint postcards
and stamp cards
£30-50*
A shoebox containing mainly continental
postcards
£30-40*
Various coin sets plus other coins
£30-40*
A cased Jane’s set, Medallic Register of The
World’s Great Aircraft
£270-420*
Film poster Technicolour Paramount Films Audrey
Hepburn, Colazione Da Tiffany
£30-50*
Film poster Pardon Films John Wayne and Jean
Arthur in John Le Bagarreur
£40-60*
Film poster Alfa Films Stelt Voor Laurel and Hardy
in Zeebonked en Croisiere
£40-60*

699
An album of Egypt and Sudan stamps, a
comprehensive collection including SG1 to 20
700
pi-yellow, most later issues mint, Sudan all mint
£80-120*
701
674 GB 1897 issue all except 1 pound, mint including
colour varieties and block of four 2 pence half
penny
£150-200*
*THIS LOT IS SUBJECT TO 17% COMMISSION PLUS VAT. PLEASE READ OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS.
673

TO BE SOLD FRIDAY 31ST AUGUST
MILITARIA, MEDALS, AIR GUNS,
SPORTING GUNS, FIREARMS ETC
10AM START
Lots 1001 – 1243

1019 A pith helmet with cover plus two others
1020 A 'Home Service' cloth helmet

£50-70*
£60-80*

1021 A pair of WWII era escape boots

£50-80*

REPRODUCTIONS
Owing to the large number of Third Reich and
other uniforms and accoutrements being used for
films, television and plays, it becomes
increasingly difficult to ascertain the authenticity
of certain pieces. We catalogue all items as seen,
and offer no guarantee as to their authenticity.
The terms ‘bronze’, ‘silver’ and ‘gold’ refer to the
grades in which medals, badges, etc., were
awarded and not to their composition.
Items described as (PATTERN) are an example of
the described item with no guarantee of age or
authenticity.

1022 Two helmets with a peaked cap
£20-30*
1023 A Victorian Highland Light Infantry officers shako
Please note all post 1939 air guns can only be
(as found)
£30-40*
shipped by licenced couriers to a registered
1024 A vintage Police cape with Essex Police insignia
Firearms Dealer and not a private address.
£30-40*
1025 A vintage Police tunic with Metropolitan Police
1001 A limited edition (440/850) signed print by John
insignia complete with leather 'snake' fastening
Young 'Dover Patrol', framed and glazed with two
belt
£40-60*
other RAF related pictures
£50-60*
1026 Two Police jackets, both with 'Essex Police'
insignia and medal bars etc
£50-70*
1027 Three British Police caps with another and belts
etc
£30-40*
1028 A Police helmet bearing Essex Police insignia
plate
£30-40*
1029 A Police helmet bearing Metropolitan Police
insignia plate
£30-40*
1030 A Police helmet bearing Hertfordshire
1002 A military print, framed and glazed
£30-40*
Constabulary insignia plate
£30-40*
1003 Two military prints, both framed, one also glazed
1031 A Police helmet bearing Essex Police insignia
£20-30*
plate
£30-40*
1004 A painting of a 'downed B17'
£20-30*
1032 A Police helmet bearing Suffolk Constabulary
1005 A folio containing a variety of posters, maps,
insignia plate
£30-40*
photographs etc
£30-50*
1033 A Police helmet bearing Hampshire insignia plate
1006 Two boxes of military related books
£20-30*
£30-40*
1007 A box of military related books
£10-20*
1034 A vintage Police truncheon by Hiatt & Co with
1008 A box of various WWII era publications
£30-40*
Liverpool City Police whistle on chain
£40-60*
1009 RAF related publications with two 'collector'
1035 Two pairs of British Police handcuffs by Hiatt
plates, one being by Worcester
£20-30*
(with keys)
£40-60*
1010 A box of military related books including History of
1036 A pair of British Police handcuffs by Hiatt with key,
the Northamptonshire Regiment 1934-1948 and
together with a modern Police baton
£50-70*
Battle Over Britain
£30-40*
1037 Two British Police truncheons
£30-45*
1011 A box of various newspapers, magazines etc
1038 A wooden truncheon with a tin of military buttons
including military related examples
£30-40*
etc
£20-30*
1012 A box of various military/gun related books
1039 A large collection of Police insignia, mainly 'Essex'
£20-30*
related including badges, buttons, helmet plates
1013 A British blue smock, windproof, size 5
£30-50*
etc
£100-150*
1014 A British green Cadet Forces (AD) smock,
1040 A French 'Manu' break barrel .22 cal air pistol,
windproof, size 4
£20-30*
as a post 1939 air weapon the restrictions of the
1015 A 1941 dated flying/tank suit, label states size 7,
Crime Reduction Act apply to the sale and
height etc, S/No. H173544/40/C.I.D
£40-60*
delivery of this item
£40-60*
1016 A leather 'Ground Crew' RAF type jacket by Cirrus
1041 An 'Air Force One' trophy Vermin .22 B/A C02 air
(approx 44"/46" chest)
£80-120*
pistol, in original box with spare C02 charges, as a
1017 A box of various caps
£20-30*
post 1939 air weapon the restrictions of the Crime
Reduction Act apply to the sale and delivery of
1018 Five various tin helmets
£30-40*
this item
£50-70*
*THIS LOT IS SUBJECT TO 17% COMMISSION PLUS VAT. PLEASE READ OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

1042 A Webley Junior air pistol, this example with
forward extensions to grips and non-adjustable
rear sight 1946-1950, Batch No. 070, frame letter
F, together with tin marksman pellets, as a post
1939 air weapon the restrictions of the Crime
Reduction Act apply to the sale and delivery of
this item
£40-60*
1043 A German 'Tell II' air pistol
£40-60*

1044 Two 7mm pin fire revolvers (both as found)
£120-150*
1045 A Percussion belt/pocket pistol by W.Bond
London, 8 1/4" overall with a 4" barrel of approx
38 bore, captive ramrod and belt hook both in
place
£150-200*

1046 A Smith & Wesson model No.2 Army revolver in
.32 R/F cal with 5" barrel (possible licenced
example) retailed by George Jeffries Norwich,
S/No.1441, this is also an early example having
two pins in top strap, retaining some original finish
£500-700*

1047 A model 1870 Gasser six shot revolver barrel flat
marked J.H.Crane Royal Exchange London
(approx 11mm cal)
£300-400*

1048 A single shot Derringer in .41 R/fire cal, barrel
marked XL Derringer
£200-250*

1049 An 'American bulldog' five shot revolver in .32
R/fire cal
£150-250*
1050 Two 19th Century pistols (both as found) £50-80*

1051 A six shot 9mm pin fire revolver with 6" barrel
(as found)
£120-180*
1052 A 'decorative' Flintlock pistol
£30-40*
1053 A U.S.A. .54 cal model 1842 percussion single
shot pistol, lock marked U.S. H.Aston Middletown
Connecticut 1850, with captive ramrod in place,
this example is in excellent condition
£600-900*

1054 A quantity of powder flasks (6) with a leather shot
flask (all as found)
£50-70*
1055 Four various powder flasks
£40-60*
1056 A very rare 'dolphin' pistol flask (as found)
£220-280*

1057 A copper powder flask together with an unusually
small leather shot flask
£40-60*
1058 A WWI pair to 203607 Pte A.Hale Midd'xR. with a
National Reserve Middlesex badge
£30-50*
1059 A mixed lot of badges etc including Coronation
(1937) items and a fleet air arm sweetheart
brooch
£40-60*
1060 A WWI pair to 738251 Pte R.J.Perry 24-Lond with
box of issue etc with related items all within a
Queen Mary Christmas tin
£40-60*
1061 A WWI pair to 202088 Cpl H.W.Bostock, RAF plus
other items
£35-50*
1062 A German '1936' Olympics enamelled badge with
small Third Reich photograph booklet
£40-60*
1063 A Third Reich era Mothers Cross 'silver' with
certificate
£30-40*
1064 A quantity of military badges etc including a Third
Reich era Merit Cross with swords
£40-60*
1065 A WWI Queen Mary gift tin containing two military
pocket watches (as found) plus a womens Land
Army badge
£40-50*
1066 A quantity of various pocket knives
£30-45*
1067 A collection of badges, insignia etc with an Italian
War Merit Cross and a Suffolk V.T.C. (1915)
badge
£50-80*
1068 A mixed lot including a silver Royal Engineers
sweetheart brooch and a compass
£30-40*
1069 A Government marked pocket compass with
watch chain
£30-40*
1070 A collection of RAF related items including a silver
sweetheart brooch and a gold example
£50-70*
1071 A quantity of various silk handkerchiefs
£20-30*
1072 A 1947 'British Legion' journal with a letter from
10 Downing St from Winston Churchill with
signature (possible secretarial)
£80-120*
1073 A collection of WWII era photographs including
Churchill examples
£30-40*

*THIS LOT IS SUBJECT TO 17% COMMISSION PLUS VAT. PLEASE READ OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

1074 Two 'Careless Talk Costs Lives' by Fougasse
(1887-1965)
£150-200*
1075 A signed photograph with cast members sitting in
a toilet block from the film Joey Boy 1965,
signatures include Stanley Baxter, Lance Percival
and Reg Varney
£50-70*

1076 A mixed lot including a compass and two
decorative knives
£20-30*
1077 An A.M. marked A.C. Amperes Rectifier
instrument
£40-60*
1078 A mixed lot including a pocket watch with hunting
scene etc
£30-40*
1079 A vintage clinometer by High Rees Ltd London &
Camberley in leather case and unusual brass box
£40-50*
1080 An early WWII pocket watch by Jaeger LeCoultre
marked with broad arrow, 6E/50 A19657
(as found)
£40-60*
1081 A WWI Victory medal with a compass plus a
Liverpool Police whistle
£30-40*
1082 Two 'Trench Art' daggers, one dated 1914-15-16,
the other possibly made from an aerial dart,
together with a Dutch painted box
£40-60*
1083 A WWII era MK3 F&S fighting knife, cross guard
marked with arrow and B pommel marked with
No.1 (no sheath)
£50-70*
1084 An African small dagger and sheath
£30-40*
1085 A Third Reich era S.A. dagger by 'Tiger Solingen',
no scabbard (as found)
£40-60*
1086 An Italian second type M.V.S.N. dagger with a
leather scabbard
£70-100*

1087 A post WWII MKIII F&S fighting knife with sheath
£60-90*

1092 A collection of military buttons and insignia with a
WWI Victory medal
£30-40*
1093 A WWII era Mercator Solingen KSSK lock knife
together with an unusual pocket knife marked
Compliments U.S.Army Attaches London £40-50*
1094 A 1914 Star to MS-196 Pte G.E.Braddon A.S.C.
£40-60*
1095 Four sweetheart brooches including a London
Irish Rifle example
£40-50*

1096 A mixed lot of badges and buttons with a bespoke
perspex cross
£40-50*
1097 A mixed lot including a military monocular, tin of
buttons, ash tray etc
£30-40*
1098 A 1939 dated Notes on Enemy Army
Identifications, Germany, together with A History
of the 8th Battalion, The Suffolk Regiment
1915-18
£30-50*
1099 A quantity of military insignia including cloth and
metal examples
£30-40*
1100 A WWII era French Victory brooch crafted from a
franc coin with period newspaper cutting £30-45*
1101 An exploded 0.50 cal cartridge case reputedly
from Liberator 42-50359 Langley Norfolk crash
site 13.03.45 mounted on display board £30-40*
1102 A collection of German (PATTERN) badges,
medals and insignia (some as found) £100-150*
1103 A box of military related ephemera and various
insignia
£30-40*
1104 An Air Ministry drawing set MKIII (cased) by
H.Hughes & Son Ltd with RAF insignia
£30-40*
1105 A Boer War chocolate tin with a 1943 dated
'Trench Art' scuttle
£40-60*
1106 A collection of German (PATTERN) cloth insignia,
framed and glazed with two cased (PATTERN)
badges
£30-50*
1107 A WWI era 'Norfolk Regiment' sweetheart pin
cushion
£40-60*
1108 A Third Reich era Naval Officer's dress dagger by
Eickhorn with 'lightning sheath', in overall very
good condition with a fine etched blade £200-300*

1109 A compass mounted within shielded gimbal
£30-50*
1110 Two decorative knives
£30-40*
1088 An unusual cosh with wire bound decoration
1111 A WWI pair to 20913 Pte. S.R.Fowler E.Surr.R.
£20-30*
within a Queen Mary Christmas tin
£40-60*
1089 A WWII era 'Collins' machete with leather
1112 A Third Reich era pair of Army Officers dress
scabbard and a decorative knife
£30-40*
dagger hangers, in overall very good condition
1090 Two copies of "The Balkan News", one dated
£80-120*
November 29th 1918 (19th day of the general
1113 Three silver sweetheart brooches including a
armistice)
£30-40*
R.A.F.V.R. example
£20-30*
1091 A cigar box of military insignia, medals, buttons
1114 A mixed lot including leather helmet, medal etc
etc
£40-60*
£40-50*
*THIS LOT IS SUBJECT TO 17% COMMISSION PLUS VAT. PLEASE READ OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

1115 A silver (London 1956) ashtray with saluting sailor
and dedication from the joint services staff to
Commander and Mrs David Loram
£100-140*

1116 A silver (Birmingham 1934) cigarette case marked
A.F.S. Exmouth etc 1941
£30-45*
1117 A silver (London 1933) cigarette case marked with
Royal Artillery badge
£70-90*
1118 An unusual oriental 'silver' spoon bearing Army
Ordnance Corps badge
£30-45*

1127 An officers continental silver cased WWI
wristwatch (dial as found)
£40-60*
1128 A German (PATTERN) flag with Balkan Cross and
four metal hooks
£30-45*
1129 A German (PATTERN) triangular pennant £30-40*
1130 A German (PATTERN) black banner with white
runes
£50-70*
1131 A German (PATTERN) trumpet banner
£40-50*
1132 A German (PATTERN) blue and red wall banner
£40-60*
1133 A box of various military related ephemera £30-40*
1134 A quantity of WWI related ephemera including
photographs of tanks, maps (1916 France),
pocket books etc
£50-70*
1135 A mixed collection of military ephemera
(including WWI)
£30-40*
1136 A mixed lot including a pocket book titled The
Royal Air Force with other titles, compass etc
£30-40*
1137 A mixed lot including flight register book (empty),
C.B. arm band letters etc
£30-40*
1138 Two Bakelite Morse code keys
£20-30*

1119 A silver (Sheffield 1904) 'Campaign' knife, fork
and spoon, spoon in its original leather case
£100-140*
1120 A Gerber USA model 525 limited edition
2785/3000 Harley Davidson Company June 1981,
complete with its fitted box
£70-100*

1121 A W.R.V.S. Long Service medal with letter etc
£20-30*
1122 A silver statue of Hermes as Royal signals
emblem on wooden plinth
£60-80*

1123 A card of approximately forty seven cap badges
including Norfolk and Suffolk Regiment examples
£50-70*
1124 A large collection of 'Staybright' badges £50-70*
1125 A silver plated shooting trophy with lid, on its plinth
£40-60*
1126 A military A.T.P. wristwatch, 237067, Q1096 on
black leather strap
£70-90*

1139 A large 'sewn' Union flag
£30-50*
1140 A large Union flag (sewn) with a 6' x 4' Stars and
Stripes (1912-1959)
£30-50*
1141 A large Union flag with a WWII respirator plus a
book on shotguns
£20-30*
1142 A mixed lot of military related items including a
bugle, publications etc
£40-60*
1143 A box marked Wireless Remote Control F, strap
dated 1942 with various cases, heads etc £30-40*
1144 A collection of five 30mm cases with their heads
£30-40*
1145 A box marked aerials dummy etc with a quantity of
artillery heads etc
£30-40*
1146 A box of respirators, bags and belts etc
£20-30*
1147 Two WWII era A.M instruments, one a R.P.M.
indicator, the other a manometer
£60-90*
1148 A mixed lot including cartridge bag, belts etc
£30-40*
1149 A Victorian truncheon by Parker, with 'cross' crest
£50-70*
1150 A pair of large brass cases with wooden
dummy/drill heads
£50-70*
1151 A large brass case complete with inert head
£60-90*
1152 Four 40mm brass shell cases including WWII
examples
£20-30*
1153 A pair of model brass cannons on carriages
£40-60*

*THIS LOT IS SUBJECT TO 17% COMMISSION PLUS VAT. PLEASE READ OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

1154 A large cast iron 'Royal Irish Constabulary' painted
badge/plaque
£150-200*

1155 A box of mixed webbing including rifle sling, with
two pairs of wire cutters, one marked 1940
£20-30*
1156 A Wilkinsons character jug by Carruthers Gould
Lord Kitchener, inscribed French Pour Les
Francais (some possible restoration)
£80-120*
1157 A brass compass with two flags
£30-40*
1158 A box of approximately twenty five military
regimental plaques
£20-30*
1159 A 're-enactors' Japanese belt with rifle pouches
and bayonet frog plus a French Naval cartridge
box
£30-40*
1160 A Victorian sextant with its mahogany fitted case,
bearing trade label for D.McGregor & Co Liverpool
£200-300*

1165 A Norica .22 cal air rifle model 73 with a tin of
pellets
£40-60*
1166 A Victorian air cane with rifled insert
£200-250*

1167 Two decorative swords
£40-60*
1168 An Anglo Indian sword stick
£40-60*
1169 A horn sectional walking stick with white metal
work, concealing a dagger
£80-120*

1170 A decorative sword with scabbard
£40-60*
1171 A decorative sword with scabbard
£40-60*
1172 An elaborate fantasy sword with mounting plaque
£30-40*
1173 An unusual powder horn (possibly Middle Eastern)
£40-50*
1174 A German model 98/05 'butchers bayonet' 2nd
type complete with scabbard, blade marked Alex
Coppel Solingen, in overall good condition
£80-120*
1175 A Kukri with scabbard
£40-60*
1176 A very fine 'white metal' Gaucho knife with
embossed and engraved sheath/scabbard
£200-300*

1161 An original model 50 .177 air rifle, in overall good
condition, as a post 1939 air weapon, the
restrictions of the Crime Reduction Act apply to
the sale and delivery of this item
£100-140*

1162 An Airsporter MKI air rifle S/No. GB7853 for 19561958, together with a Spanish .22 cal assault style
air rifle (both as found), as a post 1939 air weapon
the restrictions of the Crime Reduction Act apply
to the sale and delivery of this item
£50-70*
1163 A BSA Airsporter MkI S/No. G-26725, 1948-54
(as found), as a post 1939 air weapon the
restrictions of the Crime Reduction Act apply to
the sale and delivery of this item
£50-70*

1164 A S.M.K. .22 model XS208 air rifle with moderator
and 4x40 scope, in overall excellent condition,
together with a tin of Crossman pellets and
targets, as a post 1939 air weapon the restrictions
of the Crime Reduction Act apply to the sale and
delivery of this item
£70-100*

1177 A French model '1892' bayonet with scabbard
£30-50*
1178 A British model '1907' bayonet by Sanderson with
scabbard
£40-60*
1179 A socket bayonet (as found condition)
£30-40*
1180 An unusual 19th Century Kukri with sheath
£60-80*
1181 A WWII military issue Kukri, blade marked
J.N.B.43 within its correct leather scabbard
£70-100*
1182 Three bayonets including an A.K. example
£40-50*
1183 A French brass hilted hanger with two bayonets
converted into 'trench knives'
£40-60*
1184 A Japanese brass 12 volt searchlight on a rotating
mount
£70-100*

*THIS LOT IS SUBJECT TO 17% COMMISSION PLUS VAT. PLEASE READ OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

1185 A Rifle Brigade sword to Norfolk Volunteer Rifles,
1st Subdivision Aylsham, overall in very good
condition
£200-260*

1186 An 1853 Cavalry Troopers sword with scabbard
£60-80*
1187 A WWII era Japanese Officers shin-gunto sword
with scabbard, a good clean example £350-500*

1188 A selection of various knives and odd sheaths
including a vintage Kukri
£30-40*
1189 Two modern shell head fuses mounted on
wooden plinths
£30-40*
1190 A pair of WWII German binoculars marked 7x50
52152 b.l.c. (code for Carl Zeiss-Jena) with case
£120-180*
1191 A pair of WWI era Officers binoculars (French
manufacturer) in original case, marked Asprey
1916
£50-70*
1192 A pair of military No.5 MKIV 'Bino.Prism'
binoculars with correct leather case
£60-90*
1193 A '1939' dated respirator in box and case £15-20*
1194 An E.I.C. Brown Bess flintlock musket with
37" barrel, various 'marks' to lock and proof marks
to barrel
£450-600*

1195 A Snider (.577 cal) three band rifle by B.S.A. &
MCO, lock dated 1875, in overall good condition
with a fair bore, .577 Snider obsolete cal, no
licence required to purchase only
£300-450*

1196 A bundle of various cleaning rods and brushes
£20-30*
1197 A 12 bore reloading tool by James Dixon and Son
£50-70*
1198 A 10 bore reloading tool with a 12 bore capper
£40-50*
1199 Two 'swan shot' gang moulds
£30-40*
1200 A mixed lot including powder and shot measures,
nipple keys and an Enfield chained nipple
protector
£60-90*

1201 A quantity of 12 bore cartridges (some boxed),
this item can only be purchased by someone with
a current valid shotgun certificate or an R.F.D.
£20-30*
1202 A very fine quality leather leg of mutton gun case,
complete with carrying strap
£60-80*
1203 A good leather leg of mutton gun case
£40-60*
1204 A vintage leather leg of mutton gun case,
complete with carrying strap
£50-70*
1205 Two vintage leather leg of mutton gun cases
(both as found)
£30-45*
1206 A canvas and leather trimmed gun case for
28" barrels shot gun, with trade label for Charles
Lancaster, with a shooting stick
£50-70*
1207 A leather vintage gun case for a shotgun up to
30" barrels with fine trade label 'Charles Boswell'
£100-150*
1208 Two Dyak swords with a machete, all with
scabbards
£100-150*
1209 A quantity of various air gun pellets and tins
including an 'airship' example
£30-50*
1210 A WWI era crested china 'Tommy and his
Machine Gun'
£30-40*

1211 A selection of Naval related ephemera with two
WWI era crested china ships
£40-60*
1212 Three belt buckles including a 'Colt' example with
a novelty cigarette box and a chief on horseback
model
£40-50*
1213 A WWII era 'British bulldog', marked Hitlers Terror,
Sept 3rd 1939
£50-70*

1214 An unusual campaign stool/walking stick together
with a wooden folding boot jack
£60-90*
1215 A brass bugle with military badge attached
£20-30*
1216 A British No.4 MKII bayonet with scabbard
£30-40*
1217 A '3 gun' safe including cleaning rods and keys
£40-60*
1218 A 'three gun' safe, complete with keys
£40-50*
1219 A 'four gun', gun safe with two sets of keys
£50-70*
1220 A 'Memento of the Great War' dish featuring a
Bruce Bairnsfather soldier with a flagon of rum
£30-40*
1221 A leather cartridge belt with a 'Brady' cartridge bag
£20-30*
1222 An 'Imagine' 15-45x60 spotting scope with tripod
and cases
£50-70*

*THIS LOT IS SUBJECT TO 17% COMMISSION PLUS VAT. PLEASE READ OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

1223 A military 'sighting triangle'
£30-40*
1224 A 12 bore O/U shotgun by Baikal, S/No.D10407,
this item can only be purchased by someone with
a current valid shotgun certificate or an R.F.D.
£30-40*
1225 A 12 bore O/U ejector shotgun by Baikal,
S/No.032754836, this item can only be purchased
by someone with a current valid shotgun
certificate or an R.F.D.
£30-40*
1226 A 12 bore side-by-side hammer shotgun by
Darlows Norwich, S/No.10795, NB black powder
proof only, this item can only be purchased by
someone with a current valid shotgun certificate or
an R.F.D.
£120-180*
1227 A Browning grade 6 O/U shotgun with 26" barrels,
trigger pull 14 1/4", lacquered coat stock with
Prince of Wales grip and brown ventilated recoil
pad, this fine quality shotgun manufactured circa
1990 has a full set of invector chokes,
3" chambers and is complete with its hard
Browning case, S/No. 16834NM953, this item can
only be purchased by someone with a current
valid shotgun certificate or an R.F.D. £1300-2000*

1228 A .22 cal Webley Patriot Quattro air rifle with
Hawke 3-9x50 scope, S/No. 021223165, please
note this is a Section 1 Firearm and is in 'as new'
condition, this item can only be purchased by
someone with a current valid firearms certificate
with permission to acquire or an R.F.D. £80-120*
1229 A bolt action 12 bore (3" cartridge) 'goose gun' by
Marlin with sighted 36" barrel, S/No. 19735763,
this item can only be purchased by someone with
a current valid shotgun certificate or an R.F.D.
£50-70*
1230 A .410 bolt action shotgun by Webley & Scott,
S/No. 9549, this item can only be purchased by
someone with a current valid shotgun certificate or
an R.F.D.
£30-40*
1231 A .410 S/B/S lever action shotgun, N.V.S.N., this
item can only be purchased by someone with a
current valid shotgun certificate or an R.F.D.
£30-40*
1232 A .577 cal black powder muzzle loading three
band rifle by Parker Hale, S/No. 1489, a good
clean example, this item can only be purchased
by someone with a current valid firearms
certificate with permission to acquire or an R.F.D.
£180-250*

1233 A 12 bore pump action shotgun by Savage Arms,
S/No. D371825, unrestricted magazine, Section 1
Firearm, this item can only be purchased by
someone with a current valid firearms certificate
with permission to acquire or an R.F.D.
£40-60*
1234 A 12 bore single barrel shotgun by Cooey, S/No.
90880, this item can only be purchased by
someone with a current valid shotgun certificate or
an R.F.D.
£20-30*

1235 A .410 single barrel shotgun by Cooey, model
37A, 3" chamber, S/No. C1101708, this item can
only be purchased by someone with a current
valid shotgun certificate or an R.F.D.
£20-30*
1236 A 12 bore single barrel shotgun by Greener, S/No.
23631, this item can only be purchased by
someone with a current valid shotgun certificate or
an R.F.D.
£60-80*
1237 A 20 bore single barrel, S/No. 13832, maker
unknown, this item can only be purchased by
someone with a current valid shotgun certificate or
an R.F.D.
£20-30*
1238 A .357 Magnum/.38 special lever action rifle by
Marlin, model 1894CS, S/No. 03021995, this item
can only be purchased by someone with a current
valid firearms certificate with permission to acquire
or an R.F.D.
£150-220*

1239 A Ruger model 1022 .22 rim fire self-loading rifle,
with leather sling and a Nikko Stirling 4-12x50
scope, S/No. 246-80053 (N.B. no magazine), this
item can only be purchased by someone with a
current valid firearms certificate with permission to
acquire or an R.F.D.
£120-180*
1240 A 5.56mm/.223" cal bolt action (straight pull) rifle
by Olympic Arms U.S.A. S/No. SA-3057, this rifle
comes complete with two magazines, bi-pod and
Tasco scope, this item can only be purchased by
someone with a current valid firearms certificate
with permission to acquire or an R.F.D. £200-300*

1241 A 12 bore single barrel (Police) shotgun by
Greener, S/No. 2922, this item can only be
purchased by someone with a current valid
shotgun certificate or an R.F.D.
£80-120*
1242 A pair of decorative cannons, the handmade
bespoke wooden carriages supporting barrels
(34" long), cast from concrete
£500-700*

1243 A Winchester model 1866 'Yellow Boy' saddle ring
carbine, 1st type A.K.A. flatside circa 1867 in .44
rim fire cal (obsolete), traces of Henry and Kings
patent March 29 1866 on barrel, stock has period
repair and wood diamond insets, this iconic
Winchester is in overall good condition for the
rarest version of the 66 carbine
£2700-3700 *

*THIS LOT IS SUBJECT TO 17% COMMISSION PLUS VAT. PLEASE READ OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS.
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Name:

_____________________________________________________________________

Tel: No:

___________________________

Buyer’s No:

__________________________________________

Mobile:

__________________________

PLEASE NOTE THAT WE WILL BE UNABLE TO ACCEPT ANY BIDS WITHOUT A
BUYER’S REGISTRATION NUMBER.
Lot No.

Description

Maximum Bid

NB: All purchases, in both salerooms, subject to 17% BUYER’S PREMIUM PLUS VAT
CREDIT CARD PAYMENTS ARE NOT ACCEPTED
AFTER 5 WORKING DAYS, STORAGE CHARGES OF £2 + VAT PER LOT / PER DAY
WILL APPLY TO ANY FURNITURE THAT HAS NOT BEEN COLLECTED

Signed: ___________________________________________________________________________________

GENERAL CONDITIONS OF SALE
1

the buyer. If any dispute arises, the auctioneer shall have absolute discretion to settle
the matter. The auctioneer shall rule the bidding and no bid shall be retracted. The
auctioneer reserves the right to refuse any bid. The bidder in the room who is
successful in purchasing any lot or lots is entirely responsible for paying for such lot or
lots in accordance with our general conditions of sale. Purchases made on behalf of a
third party are entirely the responsibility of the bidder in the room. The auctioneer
reserves the right to bid on behalf of the vendors for any lot and to withdraw,
consolidate or divide any lot or lots.

2

14 TELEPHONE BIDS - Requests for telephone bidding must be registered with the
Saleroom Manager within one hour of the close of the view day. It may not be
possible to accept requests on sale days. Written confirmation of such bids from
persons unknown to the auctioneers must be received before the commencement of
the sale. Whilst every effort will be made to execute telephone bidding, the
auctioneers cannot be held responsible for any default or neglect in connection with
this service. All such arrangements therefore are made entirely at the prospective
buyer’s risk.

REGISTRATION - To assist the progress of sale, all prospective buyers must
register their name and address and provide proof of identity at reception and collect a
bidding number before the sale commences. Should there be any doubts as to price
or buyer, please draw the auctioneer’s attention to it immediately.

3

were attending the auction yourself. “Buy” or unlimited bids will not be accepted.
Commission bids placed by telephone are accepted at the client’s risk. We do accept
commission bids by facsimile. We urge our clients to place such commission bids
within one hour of the close of the view day.

THE BUYER - The highest bidder acknowledged as such by the auctioneer will be

15 COLLECTION OF GOODS - At the purchaser’s sole cost and expense, the
purchaser shall collect the lot(s) purchased not later than 12 mid-day after the day of
the auction, not before payment to the auctioneers of the total amount due. After 5
working days, storage charges of £2 + VAT per day per lot will apply to any goods that
have not been collected.

BUYER’S PREMIUM - A buyer’s premium of 17% plus VAT at the standard rate of
the hammer price is payable on each lot.

4
5

VENDOR’S COMMISSION - Our standard Vendor's commission of 14% plus VAT
will be charged up to £1000 - rate negotiable prior to sale. In addition, each lot will be
subject to a lotting fee of £3 plus VAT.

16 POSTAGE / SHIPPING - Goods will not be released to couriers unless they are

PURCHASE VIA LIVE BIDDING – Any lots purchased via the-saleroom.com live

delivering to the address that the buyer has used for registration. Couriers are
instructed not to take alternate delivery instructions once dispatched

auction service will be subject to an additional 3% commission charge plus VAT at the
current rate imposed on the hammer price. In completing the bidder registration on
www.the-saleroom.com and providing your card details and unless alternative
arrangements are made with Durrants you hereby agree to the following terms:
a) Durrants are authorised to charge the debit card given in part or full payment
including all fees for items successfully purchased in the auction via the saleroom.com, and
b) You are authorised to provide these debit card details to Durrants through
www.the-saleroom.com and agree that Durrants are entitled to ship the goods to
the cardholder name and address provided in fulfilment of the sale.

6

conditions any money deposited by the purchaser in part payments shall be forfeited
to the owner of the lot, he paying there from, all just expenses. Any lot not paid for
within 1 month of the purchase date shall be resold by public auction or private
contract and the deficiency (if any) arising from such a resale together with all
expenses attending the same shall be made good by the defaulter at this sale who
shall have no claim to any surplus which may arise on a resale.

18 PRE SALE ESTIMATES - Given by the auctioneers or a member of their staff are
their opinion as to what they consider any particular lot is likely to realise. However
any lot may sell at a figure less than the lower estimate and for more than the higher
estimated figure. The auctioneers and their staff reserve the right to alter their presale estimates, either upwards or downwards, on any lot at any time, up until such
time as the lot is offered for sale.

VALUE ADDED TAX - Lots on which Value Added Tax may be payable by the
buyer on the “hammer price” are indicated in the catalogue by a symbol beside the lot
number. The buyer shall pay any VAT which may be due on any amounts owed by
the buyer under these conditions of sale at the rates prevailing on the day of the
auction.
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17 COMPLIANCE - Upon failure of any purchaser to comply with any of the above

19 RESERVES - The auctioneers and vendors reserve the right: (a) To remove the reserve completely from a previously reserved lot at any time up
until it is offered for sale.
(b) To place a reserve on a previously unreserved lot at any time up until it is offered
for sale.
(c) To alter a reserve, either upwards or downwards, on any lot at any time up until it
is offered for sale.
(d) Should any item fail to sell at the reserve price on the day of the Auction they will
be subject to commission of 3% of the Reserve Price, subject to a minimum fee
of £5 plus VAT.
(e) We do not accept reserves lower than £30.

AUCTIONEERS MARGIN SCHEME - The Auctioneers Margin Scheme allows
auctioneers to sell items without VAT on the hammer price. Under the margin scheme
an amount equivalent to VAT at the current rate is added to the buyer’s premium. This
amount cannot be refunded. The VAT element will not be shown separately on the
buyer’s invoice.

8

PAYMENTS
Purchaser - Our methods of payment are with bank transfer, cash, debit card (in
person only) or by cheque supported by a bankers reference. All purchases must be
paid in full on the day of the sale before any lot is removed from the premises. No
goods will be released to buyers unknown to the auctioneers without adequate
reference or before their cheques have cleared. Anyone who, for whatever reason, is
unable to pay for their goods on the day of the sale must inform the Saleroom
Manager as to when payment will be made. Credit card payments are not accepted.
Vendor – Vendors will normally receive proceeds of sale 10 working days after.
However, where individual consigned Lots have sold for £500 or above Durrants
reserve the right to hold payment until we have been paid by the purchaser. We also
reserve the right to rescind a sale, if it is clear that having pursued all the usual
channels Durrants are unlikely to receive payment on the Lot in question. In such
circumstances, the Lot(s) involved will be reoffered in a later Sale with the sale
reserve (if applicable).
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20 THIRD PARTY LIABILITY - Every person on the auctioneers’ premises before,
during or after a sale or at any other time, shall be deemed to be there at their own
risk and shall have no claim against the auctioneer in respect of any injury they may
sustain or any accident which may occur.

21 ANY NOTICES - Any notices that may be displayed from time to time by the
auctioneers in the sale ground or salerooms shall be deemed to form part of and be
included within the general conditions of sale.

22 MONEY LAUNDERING REGULATIONS - In order to comply with current antimoney laundering legislation we are unable to accept cash payments over £8,000.
Any purchaser wishing to pay cash for any purchase over £1,000 may be asked for
identification e.g. Passport or photo driving licence.

ATTRIBUTION AND CONDITION OF LOTS - Every effort is made to ensure the
accuracy of any statement as to authorship, attribution, origin, date, age, provenance
and condition of any lot whether or not such statement forms part of the description of
any such lot. Whether any such statement is made orally or in the catalogue it is an
expression of opinion. Each buyer by making a bid for a lot acknowledges that he has
satisfied himself fully as to the attribution and condition of the lot. If any damage is
done to any lot at the viewing or before, during or after the sale, such damage shall be
made good by the person committing such damage, principals being responsible for
the acts of their servants, such damage to be assessed by the auctioneers. Written
condition reports are available for all Lots upon request. Buyers that do not request
condition reports forfeit their right to a refund, except where we are in breach of
Contract.
Verbal condition reports will not be given. The latest that a condition report will be
e-mailed or posted is the day immediately before the sale.

23 DROIT DE SUITE ROYALTY CHARGES – in essence this charge will be made to
the purchaser of any work of art that has been produced by a living artist or for a
period of up to 70yrs after the artist’s death, on lots with a hammer price more than
the UK sterling equivalent of €1,000. Please refer to www.dacs.org.uk for further rules
and current exchange rates. The royalty charge will be added to purchase invoices
and must be paid before items can be cleared. All Royalty charges are paid to the
Design and Artists Copyright Society (DACS) by the Auctioneers and no handling
costs or additional fees with respect to these charges will be retained by the
Auctioneer.

24 RICS REGULATION
a)

10 ATTRIBUTION OF PICTURES - (Condition 7 also refers).
(a) The forename(s) (or asterisks where not known) and surname of the artist
indicates in our opinion a work by the artist
(b) The initials of the forename(s) and the surname of the artist indicates in our
opinion a work of the period of the artist which may be wholly or in part his work.
(c) The surname of the artist indicates in our opinion a work of the school or by one
of the followers of the artist or in his style and of uncertain date.
(d) Bears signature indicates in our opinion that this is not the signature of the artist.
(e) All other terms are self-explanatory.

11 OWNERSHIP OF PURCHASES - The ownership of the lot(s) purchased will not
pass to the buyer until the buyer has paid the auctioneers in full the total amount due
and the auctioneers have applied such payment to the lot.

12 TRANSFER OF RISK - Each lot shall be at the purchaser’s sole risk from the fall of
the hammer and shall be sold with all faults and imperfections. The purchaser is
deemed to have inspected the lots and satisfied himself as to their condition. The
liability to insure any purchased Lot shall pass from the auctioneer to the purchaser on
the fall of the hammer.

13 COMMISSION BIDS - If instructed, the auctioneers will execute bids and advise
prospective purchasers. This service is free. Lots will always be purchased as
cheaply as is allowed by such other bids and reserves as are on the auctioneer’s
books. In the event of identical bids, the earliest will take precedence. There must
always be a maximum limit indicated, i.e. the amount to which you would bid if you

25

All Clients monies are paid into our Auction Clients Account with Barclays Bank
PLC Norfolk Business and Agricultural Corporate Banking Centre, Norwich,
Norfolk (any interest accrued monies held will be retained by Durrants)
b) Durrants operates an RICS approved complaints policy, details can be found on
our website www.durrants.com
RESCISSION - Notwithstanding any other terms of these Conditions, if within
fourteen days of the date of sale Durrants receive from the buyer of any lot notice in
writing that in his view the lot is a deliberate forgery and the lot is returned to them in
this period in the same condition as at the time of sale and produces written evidence,
the burden of proof to be upon the buyer, satisfies Durrants that considered in the light
of the entry in the catalogue the lot is a deliberate forgery then the sale of the lot will
be rescinded. The purchase price will be refunded once the sum has been returned to
Durrants by the Seller.
If before the proceeds of the sale have been paid to the Seller Durrants receives
notice from the buyer that, in the buyers view the sale should be rescinded and
Durrants agrees with that view, Durrants will rescind the sale and refund to the Buyer
any amount paid to Durrants in respect of the Lot, and if such notice is received after
payment of the proceeds of this sale the Seller will on notice reimburse Durrants to
the full amount of the sum refunded to the Buyer.

26 REPRODUCTIONS - Owing to the large number of Third Reich and other uniforms
and accoutrements being used for films, television and plays, it becomes increasingly
difficult to ascertain the authenticity of certain pieces. We catalogue all items as
seen, and offer no guarantee as to their authenticity. The terms ‘bronze’, ‘silver’ and
‘gold’ refer to the grades in which medals, badges, etc., were awarded and not to heir
composition. Items described as (PATTERN) are an example of the described item
with no guarantee of age or authenticity

BUYER REGISTRATION FORM
Please enter the information required below before taking it to a member of staff. Please ensure that
you have a suitable form of identification to verify the information you are giving, e.g. driving
licence, utility bill etc. Once you have done this you will be issued with a card and this will have
your buyer’s number on it

Mr / Mrs / Miss / Other: _______ Initials: _______Surname: ___________________________
Company

___________________________________________________________

Address

___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________

Tel:

___________________________________________________________

Mobile:

___________________________________________________________

E-mail:

___________________________________________________________

General Data Protection Regulations
In dealing with your instructions we will collect information and store it within our central
database in accordance with our privacy policy. Details of which can be found on our
website www.durrants.com.
For Office Use ONLY
Proof of Identity Check List
Passport

YES/NO

Driving Licence

YES/NO

Utility Bill

YES/NO

Buyers Registration No:

DURRANTS AUCTION ROOMS
The Old School House, Peddars Lane, Beccles, Suffolk, NR34 9UE
Tel: 01502 713490 Email: auctionrooms@durrants.com
Web: www.durrants.com

Find and follow us on Facebook and Twitter
Durrants Auction Rooms
@durrantsauction

DIRECTIONS
FROM A12/A145 (SOUTH)
On entering Beccles, at the first set of traffic lights turn right into Peddars
Lane. The Auction Rooms are 200 metres along the road on your right.
FROM A143/A146 (BURY ST EDMUNDS & NORWICH)
Approaching Beccles, at the McDonald’s roundabout, go straight over, then
take the first right via Gillingham over the bridge into Beccles. Follow the
road past the new Tesco, go straight at the first set of traffic lights, right at the
second and the Auction Rooms are 100 metres on your left.
FROM A146 (LOWESTOFT)
At the Worlingham roundabout bear left through Worlingham. At the first set
of lights go straight over, at the second turn left and the Auction Rooms are
100 metres on your left.

WWW.DURRANTS.COM

